
As The Sun Leaves The Sky 

 

The summer sun setting, 

In the pinky-blue sky, 

  The breathtaking horizon,                                         

      Shines, in the golden sunset. 

 

 

The boats heading back, 

To the lantern-lit dock , 

The water in the lake, 

Glowing a powder hue. 

                             

 

The shadows grow longer, 

And become invisible, 

The clouds an ever darker rose, 

The darkness covering us. 

 

 

Sand like flaming gems, 

The blue sea turning, 

A royal blue in the dark, 

The silky sand putting heat on your feet. 

 



Hope 

 

Day or night you, 

Have something  

That no-one can see, 

Don’t forget it, 

You have hope, 

Be with it. 

 

Morning or afternoon, 

If you find an, 

Imperious person, 

Just walk away 

They have something, 

That you don’t have 

They don’t have hope, 

But you do. 

 



Leopard Hunt         

        

Leoard leopaard glimiring bright 

Runig as a shodow over night  

Sprinting from their slaughter  

Sprinting from tere death  

Triying to ignor all the rest . 

 

Finally no stess  

Finally no mess 

Finally we can  

Live in peace . 

 

He heard a noise  

He thoght he was safe  

But unluky  

His mother was going  

To her grave . 

 

That night he made a speech 

Thou are not perfect  

Thou is only perfect when 

Thy can loock someone  

In thine eye and know 

You didn’t let them down.    



Meadow down my road 

 

By the meadow down my road, 

Was my table and my chair 

Under the golden sun today , 

I will go outside and play. 

 

By the meadow down my road, 

The flowers fill my heart with joy 

All their magnificent colours, 

Could those wonders be for me? 

 

By the meadow down my road, 

The trees are waving slow and calm 

The filling picnic,what a feast, 

Should I end the magical day? 

 

As the golden sun goes down, 

You see the stars shine so bright 

The wolves are howling in the moonlight, 

But your not quite sure what will appear. 

 

 

 



Oak tree 

 

Oak tree oak tree pocktsed its head out the ground 

Oak tree oak tree spreeds its boney arms, 

Oak tree oak tree charing its food far animals 

Oak tree oak tree lets, squirels nibble on bulets. 

 

Damp ground damp ground welcomes homes for insecs, 

Damp ground damp ground perfect for oak oak trees grow 

Damp ground damp ground fown brown leaves lieing dead. 

 

Squirel squirel clime jiantic oak oak trees 

Squirel squirel hid from foxs 

Squril sqirel see some thing black. 

 

Wise tree wise tree says a monster coming, 

Oak tree oak tree sees what he meens 

Pecherfyed to the spot whilst drown closer 

And fel in to their neverending deth. 

 

Squirel squirel we don’t have food we need to fined a nother oak oak 

tree. 

 

 



Paradise Island 

 

Climb up parm trees to get cocnuts 

Dancing trees, 

With beach music, 

The waves are really big 

Birds are singing 

 

They sing, 

beach music, 

with Spekers  arownd  them , 

To make, 

The beach music , 

Louder. 

And  they are rainbow  culerd. 

 

The waves are really big 

more waves 

They get closer to my feet 

The waves feel tingly on my feet.

 

 



Snow Snow Oh No 

 

 

Bitter slopes as steep as stairs  

Nobody cares nobody dares 

 Snow falling in thick white streams  

Cracking over the battling beams. 

 

Rumble,bang,crash,tumble,scream. 

The sensation of flying washes over you 

And with a colossal thump and a crack.  

You land on the compacted groud covered in snow. 

 

A scream of pain your face is pale. 

You hear a voice it’s surely deaths  

Frost bitting you from every angle. 

Your life ends here  

Oh dear. 

 

 

 

 



Summer days 
 

Golden sun so hot 

It burns my skin , 

The birds are flying , 

While they sing . 

 

Flowers blooming slowly , 

Making life feel holy ,   

When I look up all I see , 

Is the glistening sun ,  

Passing by me. 

 

The smell of summer fruits , 

Passing through the air , 

The light breeze , 

 Going through my hair . 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Summer, Summer, Summer 
 

When the magentic sun shines upon, 

And no ones looking glumb, 

When the warm air touches your skin, 

You might feel something start to begain. 

 

Blue birds singing, flying around,  

While the trees stand there,  

Without making a sound, 

The soft breze hitting your face, 

You lay there thinking, 

What an amazing day. 

 

Wind picking you up, 

With its silky smooth hands, 

Children laughing and jumping around, 

But Bang! It’s cold again, 

Summer is gone and winter is here, 

So next summer go outside, 

Because you might find, 

That Big.Blue.Sky.  

 

 

 



Terrified Toucan 
 

 

His heart was hollow, 

His home was destroyed, 

His mind, filled with thoughts. 
 

 

Trees, howling, 

Creatures, crying, 

Fires, flickering, 

Sounds, deafening. 
 

 

Drowning in loneliness. 

Wishing he hadn’t survived it. 

Humans are the monsters of this world,  

Not them. 

 



The End comes closer 

 

‘Bang’ The Prime Minister is dead 

A bullet in his head 

Speakers anounce 

‘Blood will rain as I rise.’ 

 

Down in the crumbles of the earth 

Guardian has his birth 

Guadian has to destroy 

Now he has deployed. 

 

Guardian thrusts his arms  

Stars now falling through the earth 

Blood all over now 

Death is waiting for us. 

 

Cracks through the surface of the earth 

Could this be our fault? 

The end comes closer 

Death is here… 

 



The Flood 

 

You look outside your window 

The shiny sky is turning black  

Drip,drip,dripping across your back. 

 

Deafening rain knocking on your door  

The dirty water flooding them all, 

An avalanche of despair 

Lapis blue mixed with tears 

And sadness for your listening ears. 

 

The disasterous beast growing taller than a tree 

Waves viciously coming to cause a catastrophe. 

 

Out of the blue,its clearing  

 The broken-hearted times are over  

It’s back to the start,the happier start 

But probably not for long…. 

 

 

 



The Fox and the Rabbit 

 

By a river to the archipelago, 

Sat a tree of centuries , the wise old willow. 

Thou leaves tenacious as the pearly moon laughed a breeze,  

A night of such peace , a night of new light. 

 

And by that tree sat a little rabbit of purest slate, 

Then out of the gloom came a fox with eyes aflame. 

Oh Fox thou scarlet eyes so bright, give me mercy and I shall 

befreind you, 

But if I flee into the night, then comes thou teeth how they can bite. 

 

Meet me oh Fox by the river at dawn, 

And I will show you true freindship.  

So they met early dawn every day for a year, 

Soon nobody could part them. 

 

Nine winters passed and the friends grew old, 

The Rabbit especially frail. 

Untill the Rabbit was not anyware,  

Yet the Rabbit was now everyware, watching from above. 

 

It is a bitter sweet feeling remembering a friend. 

 

 



The Meteor 

The rude rock in the atmosphere. 

Flying fast, near to near. 

You heard a bang you heard a crash, 

You heard those sound upon the grass. 

The deadley fire roaring loud, 

Whilst fleeing from the evil cloud. 

 

You know that’s its getting close, 

You try to run but your enclosed. 

The fire has arrived! 

It’s knocked down your door. 

Scoulding everything in it’s path, 

You crying even more. 

 

The window is smashed, 

From the heat burning hot. 

A way to escape! 

But you cannot. 

You crumple from the blistering heat  

So hot that it’s burning your feet. 

 

The fire’s unforgiviable  

By the damage and fear. 

It’s starting to burn is this the end? 

Yes it is. 



The Rainforest 

 

Animals are out,trees are about 

Humans are not hunting for deer, 

What went wrong,why do flowers not want to sprout 

And why are animals in sudden fear 

 

Well we are now in war with our impeckible 

Animals.And fighting for land with them too 

Capturing them for their thick fur,and so 

 I ask who is it who. 

 

No animal no monkey nor jaguar is free 

Because we have a deluted idea to skin them for money.  

Now we are better at least I hope because  

If not we could lose our hope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE RIVER 
 

 

When the blazing sun comes out  

And shines its golden lihgt down   

On the sky blue water which 

Begins dansing frily  

The criciites humm their tunes  

The whole river is happy.  

 

 

Flowers etract huny makers  

Birds on berch trees sing their hearts out  

Bagers emerge after their long sleep  

The whole wold’s happy . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Space City 

 

 

Massive space city wrapped with yellow tinted glass 

While hovering carts zooming round 

Through the long amber tubes of the city 

Lifts lifting millions of lives 

Into the empty midnight sky. 

 

 

Robot ships smash through the glass 

Thousands of robots pour out the ships 

Black with long thin scratches in the paint 

Marching in the long amber tubes 

Holding guns that shoot red lasers 

BANG!BANG!BANG! 

The security bots are blasted to pieces! 

 

 

Robots smash through the glass of the carts tubes 

Jumping out only to find millions of security bots 

Commander bot yelled “blast em!” 

From high and low guns shoot lime green lasers 

Finally the robots are defeated! 

 

 

 

 

 



The Storm 

 

Thick scary clouds cover the skies, 

They really catch your fearful eyes. 

Booming voices laugh and cackle, 

Burning fires bang and crackle. 

 

Magnets attract, towering trees, 

Fighting through the forceful breeze. 

Screams run from the deafening storm, 

But instead of cold it is warm. 

 

A streak of light as bright as the sun, 

The storm has only just begun. 

Rain showers from the charcoal sky, 

Babies start to scream and cry. 

 

Spooky clouds start to clear, 

People feel a little less fear. 

The beast creeps back into his cave, 

The icy grounds start to shave. 

 

 



Tokyo 

 

Consruction flowing, buildings growing; 

This city is looking very good, 

Exitement overtook all of us, 

We couldn’t have known what was next. 

 

The population skyrocketing, 

This is even better than we thought 

Buildings lit up the midnight sky 

As our prospect seems to be caught. 

 

Oh no, my beloved Tokyo, 

Could we even do anything now? 

The bitter sweet taste of the past, 

The good times slipping out our grasp. 

 

 

 

 

 



War Cry 
 

Chest falling to pieces, 

Fear surrounded him, 

Fear strangled him, 

Terrified of darkness running towards him. 

He found a route of death and pain. 

Could he make it out alive, 

The rain has stained his pain. 

Is he going insane? 

A never ending nighmare, 

Terrified eyes drowning in blood, 

Thine eyes stolen by unholy souls, 

When will this nightmare end? 

 

 

 

 



Mask 
 

Your hands let go of mine 

And the tears flew down my face 

I don’t know what you’re feeling 

The mask of your smile. 

 

 

I didn’t think you’d leave me, 

That you would push me away 

What happens when I’m not there? 

The mask of your smile. 
 


